Natural Sciences & Mathematics Joint Council
General Meeting Minutes
November 1, 2012
Sequoia 456
Meeting Start Time: 5:05 PM   Meeting Adjourned: 5:45 PM

Present at the Meeting:
- NSMJC President: Stephanie Roman
- NSMJC Vice-President: Steven Samuels
- NSMJC Secretary: Jessica Palka
- NSMJC Treasurer: Elisa Spitzer
- NSMJC Activities Coordinator: Nga Nguyen
- NSMJC Fundraising Director: Ines Castro Moore
- NSMJC Web Director: Adam Ung
- NSMJC Marketing Director: Noor Qamar
- MOSS: Yang Kanyee
- SALS: Franny Susang
- BioCorps/AMSA: Diljeet Virk

NSMJC Topics Discussed

1. Turkey Bowl
   - The Turkey Bowl will take place on **November 15th** from 7:00PM-11:00PM at Country Club Lanes.

2. NSM Opportunities
   - Several NSM internship and part-time job opportunities were presented.

Other NSM Club Announcements:

Hmong Health Alliance
- Recently, they did a High School Outreach event, which was a success. They are planning another one in November.
- The Health Fair in the spring will be organized in such a way that students from each club who wish to participate will be helping bring individuals in the healthcare field to provide medical advice.
- No application is necessary for the Leadership Conference.
- They are currently working on Project Health Screening.

MOSS
- Their next guest speaker will be physics Professor Dr. Whitman from UC Davis, who will be lecturing on the topic of dark matter.
- Their fundraising Car Wash was this last Saturday (November 3rd) at the AM/PM on 65th Street.
- Those taking part in the Summer Enrichment Conference, which is available to students who belong to a program (SEE or EOP), will receive an internship booklet. Participants will need to come to the Alumni Center on December 1st from 8am-9am.

SALS
- SALS requested a second lane for the Turkey Bowl.
- They just had a lab tour, where they visited the Marrone Bio Innovations lab, led by Dr. Phillys Himmel. This lab is offering 25 internship spots and they are always accepting resumes.
- SALS is planning another lab tour shortly.
- They will be canceling their meeting on the Tuesday of Thanksgiving week, as well as during Dead week.

Delta Epsilon Mu
- They held their fundraiser November 1st at Pinkberry on Arden.
- They will be participating in the HHA Health Fair.
AMSA
- Their next meeting will be on the 13\textsuperscript{th} of November, at 5:30 pm in DGL 208, where they will be discussing military medicine.
- On Nov 27\textsuperscript{th}, MD/PHD Joyce Ma will be coming to speak at their general meeting.
- The t-shirts that were purchased this semester will be distributed next semester.

BioCorps
- They are holding de-stress workshops, as well as an empowerment series (The Next Level: Student Leadership will be held in Brighton 214 5pm-6pm).
- The next three club meetings will be Nov 6\textsuperscript{th}, 20\textsuperscript{th}, and 27\textsuperscript{th}.